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Enrollment levels off; crowding decreases
By Martin Romjue
staff writer
J Mil's rocketing enrollment has fizzled for now.
Figures released yesterday show the lowest annual
rise in the number of students since officials started
tracking enrollment in 1962.
When registration ended Tuesday afternoon,
10,585 students had signed up for the 1989-90
academic year — about 60 more students than last
year's tally of 10,525. Of the 10,585 students, there
arc 9,485 undergraduates, 630 graduates and 470
non-degree seeking students.
One immediate effect of the steadying enrollment
is a drop in overcrowding of freshman residence
halls. At this time last year, about 200 students
were sleeping in tripled rooms and study lounges
because JMU had added 400 students since the
previous year — the highest yearly boost since
1975.
"We're right on the money; that's about what we
anticipated," university spokesman Fred Hilton said
of the new figures. "We intend to hold enrollment
to about what it was last year."
Between 1962 and 1989, cnrollmcnuosc between
100 and 900 students each year, except in 1963,
1982 and 1984, when increases Tell below 100
students.

Enrollment increase fizzles
Smallest increase in 27 years.

Staff graphic by STEPHEN ROUNTREE

See ENROLLMENT page 2 >

Campus grows to match program quality, population
By Jennifer Powell
staff writer
They are cutting through Wilson
Hall to get home. They arc mucking
through mud on the way to PC
Dukes. And they are listening to the
roar of construction vehicles as they
sit in Carrier Library.
JMU students are learning to put up
with construction on campus.
A pedestrian plaza is being built in
front of the library, Burruss Hall is
being renovated, and a new music
building and a new administrative
building arc under construction.
"All of the buildings that we arc
planning now are to have our
facilities catch up to cither the size of
the student population or the quality
of the programs that wc have," said
Steve Knickrchm, director of facilities
planning.
*

"In many cases, these programs will
have excellent facilities, the kind that
JMU thinks are equal to the
excellence of our programs,"
Knickrchm said.
But Knickrchm said the process will
take time.
"Building capital projects is a long
process . . . typically six to eight
years, because of all the steps you
have to go through," he said.
"You can build a good program in a
year or two or three, or drastically
increase the size ... or quality of the
program, but you can't build an
excellent building in that length of
time.
"To a certain extent, wc arc catching
up with that lag," he said. "JMU has
grown in size and in the quality of the
tvpcs'of things that wc do here. Wc

simply got better than our physical
facilities."
The biology, computer science and
math departments, formerly in
Burruss Hall, have all outgrown their
building, he said. And Career
Planning and Placement has become
too large for its current home in
Alumnae Hall.
Burruss Hall
The interior demolition of the
technically outdated Burruss Hall is
almost completed, and the rebuilding
will begin soon, Knickrchm said.
"The building was still a '50s
building and needed to be updated to
the level of the programs that arc
there. That essentially meant tearing
it apart and rebuilding it."
The renovation, which cost about
S3.5 million, is scheduled for
possible completion in Fall 1990.

Classes should begin there in Spring
1991.
Pedestrian Plaza
The pedestrian plaza in front of the
library is set for a Sept. 25
completion, depending on the
weather.
"What we will end up with there,
instead of an old road bed with . . .
gravel, is a pedestrian mall —which
will look a lot belter and be much
more functional.
"This is one of the main crossways
of campus," he said. "It would be nice
if that [areal was a pleasant place that
would be wide enough so people
could meet there and congregate."
Until the plaza is finished, traffic
near the library has to travel over
narrow gravel paths. We are making
See CONSTRUCTION page 2 >
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To level off enrollment, JMU accepted 100 fewer
freshmen than last year. About 1,950 freshmen
decided to enroll for the 1989-90 academic year.
The number of freshmen who were offered
admission and chose to attend JMU this year also fell
from 50 percent last year to the 1987-88 level of 47
percent.
JMU President Ronald Carrier decided to cut the
freshman class after he pledged last Ocotobcr to freeze
JMU's enrollment until 1992. He said the university
should build facilities for current students before
adding more.
"We're committed to holding enrollment stable
until the new facilities arc completed," said Hilton,
referring to JMU's construction projects.
Hilton said this year's enrollment figure could
decline depending on the attrition rale — the number
of students that drop out or don't show up.
The attrition rate also helps alleviate cramped
quarters in tripled freshman residence halls.
To accommodate this year's surplus residents, the
Office of Residence Life tripled 12 rooms in Dccnbcrry
Hall and assigned 68 freshmen to'.study lounges in
Village Area residence halls.
Last year, 70 freshman rooms were tripled.
"We're at capacity plus," said Dr. William Bolding,
director of the Office of Residence Life. "We
traditionally start the fall with a little over 100
percent occupancy.
"As we get attrition and more people dropping out,
we'll move most of these people around," he said.
Most of the students in Ikenberry's tripled rooms
will be moved by next week, Bolding said.
Throughout this semester, students living in study
lounges will move into dorm rooms as spaces open,
he added
Residence life also experienced a drop in the number
of uppcrclassmcn returning to on-campus housing.
"We're feeling a little pull now from the new
apartment complexes going up," Bolding said.
Crowding of residence halls should improve within
the next few years when JMU builds a new dorm,
Bolding said.
University officials still arc trying to decide where,
when and how to construct the $7.6 million dorm
that will house 356 students, said Steve Knickrehm,
director of facilities planning.
Knickrehm said officials arc considering several
sites on JMU's lower campus. He predicted the dorm
could be built by the summer of 1991.

NStaff photo by LAWRENCE JACKSON
Freshmen Bill Freed's and Patrick Keith's room in Ikenberry already has that lived-in look.

Construction
> (Continued from page 1)

every effort to try and keep as many paths open into
the library as possible," he said.
"The intent is to keep the space open from Keezell
as long as possible and either keep the paths from the
Burruss area or the Gibbons area open, [since] we will
have to be working on one of those or the other."

New music building
The music building's interior is completed except
for minor details, Knickrehm said. The exterior is
approximately three weeks from completion, due to
the rain.
Duke Fine Arts Building has undergone "minimal
changes" at a cost of $694,600 so the art department
can use areas vacated by the music department,
Knickrehm said. The changes should be completed by
Thursday.
Sonner Hall
Construction of Sonner Hall, on the bank of
Newman Lake, is on schedule and should be
completed by January, he said.
The building will house the Office of Career
Planning and Placement and the Office of University'
Advancement
New dorm
A new dormitory is planned, but the dormitory site
is in question, Knickrehm said. Areas in the Hillside
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area, the Village area and the end of the Quad are
being considered by an architectural firm. The new
dormitory will cost about $7.6 million.
Gibbons Dining Hall
Renovations to D-Hall, which could upgrade the
service and shorten lines, will be completed during
the summer of 1990, Knickrehm said.
Anthony-Seeger Hall
Construction of offices for student organizations
will begin in Anthony-Seeger Hall within the next 60
days, Knickrehm said. Architects have estimated
about a year for completion, he said.
Harrison Hall
Harrison Hall may be renovated for other programs
when the business department moves out, but the
$561,880 needed for funding has not been obtained,
he said. The renovations will be proposed to the
General Assembly for the 1990-1992 biennium
budget Knickrehm said.
Carrier Library
Another proposal to the General Assembly would
add a fourth floor to Carrier Library, but whether the
project will be undertaken depends on government
funding, Knickrehm said. This project comes with a
price tag of about $3,814,900.

Your friends will think you're
famous if your byline's in
The Breeze!
Come to the meeting of
aspiring journalists, artists and
photographers today in
Anthony-Seeger Hall, Room 12.
Your resume will love you for it!

\
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Teaching technology
New college could implement innovative curriculum
By Eric Fife
copy editor

A change in curriculum structure may be the
hallmark of JMlTs proposed college of science and
technology, according to the executive director of
planning for the college.
Dr. Frank Luth said at a July 14 Board of Visitors
meeting that the college's curriculum will involve
three new components: a "systems" component, a
"micro" component and a "macro" component.
The systems component "reflects the 21st century"
and "distinguishes the JMU . . . model from
traditional approaches" Luth said. This component
will help students identify problems of society and
will form student teams to deal with these problems.
Each team would deal with a specific problem, with

juniors and seniors serving at1 team leaders under
faculty guidance.
The "micro" component will consist of courses in
the students' majors, which could range from applied
physics to waste management to communication
technologies management.
The "macro" component would consist of classes
that would support the students' majors, but may not
be a part of those majors, Luth said in a
memorandum detailing the proposed curriculum.
For example, environmental image analysis majors
would be required to take an introduction to
FORTRAN computing language, a class in using
statistical packages, six hours of math beyond the
liberal studies requirement, and 20 hours from
biology, chemistry, and/or geology.
The liberal studies component would parallel the

standard JMU liberal studies program, with each
student taking 44 hours of liberal studies courses.
Luth said the standard departmental structure of the
college would be avoided and that "traditional
schedules such as semesters may not hold true."
"We are re-examining the delivery of instruction in
this new college and the way it is organized," said
Gail Nardi, JMU President Ronald Carrier's
consultant for new programs.
Recently, JMU announced that a panel of
professionals will help plan the college. The panel
will be chaired by Dr. John Gibbons, director of the
Office of Technology Assessment in Washington,
D.C., a congressional oversight agency.
The first 1,000 undergraduate students of the college

See CONSTRUCTION page 5>

Foreign unrest postpones study programs
By Wendy Warren
news editor

JMU's proposed international
education programs in China and
Colombia were put on hold this
summer as the political situation in
each country became too hot to
handle.
Plans to send JMU students and
faculty to Zheng-zhou University in
China this year were postponed after
the Chinese government declared
martial law.
"We were all ready to go over
there," said JMU Assistant Vice
President for Academic Affairs Robert
Jerome. "All we needed was one
routine visit. We were going to leave
on Monday, and Friday they declared
martial law."
The Chinese goverment declared
martial law to suppress a student
uprising in May. The students were
asking for democratic reform of the
country's government.
The program would have brought
Zheng-zhou faculty to JMU as well
— but, due to the unrest, only one
faculty member will visit JMU. He
will teach advanced Chinese and
Chinese literature in English.
In Colombia, a recent government
crackdown on drug dealers led to the
postponement of a proposed student
visit to the country.
"If it stays the way it is, no one
will be going over," Jerome said.
There were no plans to bring

Staff graphic by STEPHEN ROUNTREE

"If it stays the way it is, no one will
be going over."
— Dr. Robert Jerome
Colombian students to JMU.
Both postponed programs will be
resumed as soon as the safety of the
JMU students can be assured, Jerome
said.
"We'll be going back as soon as

parents and students are comfortable"
with the situation, he said.
"The Chinese are being very
gracious," he said. "And I'd like to go
next semester. But you have to wait
and take a reading of the situation."

Meanwhile, further expansion of the
JMU international education program
still is being planned, Jerome said. He
hopes to begin sending JMU students
to the Soviet Union regularly within
a few years, and JMU has received
two more years of funding for the
international education program that
brought Russian students to JMU last
spring.
Also this summer, JMU began a
program to find European internships
for students. The internships will
begin in 1990.
And JMU is looking for new sites
for International education programs,
Jerome said. Israel and Hungary are
being examined with "intense
interest," and programs in the Pacific
Rim, including Australia and Japan,
are being investigated, Jerome said.
The programs under consideration
would supplement current programs
in London, Paris, Spain and Italy.
And they are part of a recent JMU
trend in global education, Jerome said
— to look beyond the United States
and Europe in education.
"All of a sudden you realize there is
something you need to look at," he
said. "It's an awareness that 'global'
does not mean Europe.'
"There's been a big shift in what the
world is," he said. "And that is what
caused the spurt here.
"We are already at a disadvantage,"
he said. "Look at our economy. It's
not healthy. It's not a crisis we have
to be prepared for — it's happened."
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FREE
KRYPTO
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Any Mountain Bike Purchase
(with this ad)

BIKES ACCESSORIES OR SERVICE

MOLE HILL BIKES
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Closed Thurs

ipjLU pei month
CALL OR STOP BY FOR DETAILS

FACILITY !N( IUDE:
Nautilus • Unlimited Aerobics • Olympic Weight Room
Lifecyc'"" • Rowc" • RwimTTiing Pool
~T~ Sauna • ^ hirpool • Showers & Lockers •
Personal Supervision • Open 7 Days
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FREE FILM TO
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THIS SATURDAY!!!
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5ft SUBS
for any occassion
Open
Mon- Thurs. 10am- 9pm
Fri. & Sat. 10am- 10pm
Sun 11am-9pm

1 Hr. Film processing at two
convenient locations:
Valley Mall & Dukes Plaza
• 5 Minute Enlargements
from 35 mm negatives
(up to 11x14) on Virginia's
only Kodak Create-A-Print
center. (E. Market St. store)
No negative? No Problem
Enlargements up to 16 x 20 in.
from Prints and 35mm slides in
under an hour (Valiey Mall Store
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PITA BREAD SANDWICHES,
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ICE CREAM
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Directions:

HARRISONBURG, VA.

1132 SOUTH MAIN ST.
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Yes, stop by any King Photo location
this Saturday, show your JMU ID,
and receive a roll of Fuji CN/35.24
film FREE. (1 per person please)
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Thanks For Reading Our Ad!
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Behind RJ's Garden Deli

The new college will be "a natural
extension of the university, both
physically and academically."
— Dr. Ronald Carrier
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businessmen and scientists will be
hired to teach.
JMU will be asking the Virginia
General Assembly for $700,000 in
the 1990-91 budget and $600,000 in
the 1991-92 budget for the new
college, said Dr. Linwood Rose,
JMU's
vice
president
of
administration and finance. Land for
the new college, 110 acres across
Interstate 81, has been purchased with
$4.1 million from state lottery
revenues.

1 per customer
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Sure

would be enrolled in 1994, with
enrollment growing by 500 a year to
"about 3,000'* in 1998, Carrier said at
the July Board of Visitors meeting.
He expects a graduate enrollment of
about 250 by the year 2000.
According to Carrier, about 2,000
students will live on the new campus,
but the college will be separate only
for funding purposes and would
constitute a "natural extension of the
university, both physically and
academically."

Tan
434-1812

WELCOME STUDENTS!
Let us help you keep that tan.

JFULL SERVICE PROFESSIONAL TANNING SALONJ
UVA rays and UVB rays

Special Prices Now!
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Nardi said the campus will have
dorms, a food service facility and an
"electronic, computer-based resource
library."
A bridge will be built across the
interstate to connect the campuses.
A total faculty of 200, with 100
permanent members, is planned, Nardi
said. Fifty current JMU faculty
members will serve on a rotating
basis, and 50 professional

Seventy percent of the new college's
students would be Virginia residents,
Nardi said in a memorandum to the
state's Commission on the University
of the 21st Century, a state panel that
deals with the future of Virginia's
colleges.
Twenty percent would be recruited
from high schools nationwidevTen
percent would be- recruited from
abroad.
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Show Your
Greek Spirit

2 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS

with

Sweatshirts, T-Shirts,
Boxers, Caps, Huggers,
Mugs, Paddles",
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and

HARRISONBURG'S BIKE SPECIALISTS
1570 S. MAIN ST.
(NEXT TO RJ 5 DELI)
434-5151

MORE!

Welcome Back Students!
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ANDERSON BROTHERQ
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Serving Virginia Businesses Since 1876
1 820 South Main Street - Harrisonburg, V».
703-434-3600

L ^
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Your Full Service Bookstore
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IS NOW OPEN
We accept Student I.D. for all students
with Food Contracts, FFH
(Food From Home) or $4.18
in Cash or Check at door.
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'Just because you go to school in the mountains
doesn't mean you can't get fresh seafood"*

OHN'S

APTAI

ARKET

EAFOOD

HARD CRABS - Live or Steamed By the Dozen or Bushel
New This Year- Carry Out Platters
Large Steamed Spiced Shrimp
• Crabcake Sandwich
Deli Salads
Soft Shell Crabs
• Shrimp Salad Sandwich
Homemade Cole Slaw
• Sea Kabob
Shrimp Salad
Potato Salad
Plus Cole Slaw and Potato Salad
Crabmeat Salad
Macaroni Salad
$3.99
Crabcakes .
Fresh Fish, Crabmeat, Shrimp . Ovsters & Clams All Week Long

Coming Soon: Captain John's Eatery - A casual place to enjoy
your favorite seafood and beverages
Ask Us About Clambake
601 N. Main St.
Ar.. Q-ort

i Next to the Little Grill

W* 'Bring The Seashore To Jou
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WordPerfect is getting carried away.
Students and faculty are buying WordPerfect at prices they can't walk away from. So, if you're a full-time college student, faculty, or staff
member, you ought to buy WordPerfect now. Whether you need WordPerfect for on IBM compatible, Macintosh, Apple, Amiga, or Atari,
you can get if for prices far below retail. Similar discounts are available on PlanPerfect spreadsheet software, DataPerfect database
management software, and WordPerfect Library. To order, simply follow the six steps on the order form below, and sign the agreement to
not re-sell or transfer any package purchased under this program. Then send this form to the WordPerfect School Software Program.

EDUCATIONA1.SOFTWARE DIRECT ORDER FORM-

Produtt
Q WordPerfect 5 u- IBM PC
Z WordPerfect 5 0 for OS I- IBM PC
Z WordPerfect 4 2-IBM PL
Z WordPerfect -Apple He lie
□ WordPerfect -Apple Iks
Z WordPerfect -Amiga
~ WordPerfect -Atari ST
_
WordPerfect - Macintosh
~ PlanPertectSU-IBMPt
~ DataPerfect-IBM PI
Z WordPerfect Librarv - IBM PC
Z WordPerfect Executive-IBM PC
'Prices quoted in t S **ar> and app/i h< t

Price*
$135.1X1
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'. S59.IKI
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tUUU
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Disk Size

ZW 3*"
ZP -'"& 5' .IP'." 3-5' ,"
ZJ'■■"&$'■■>"

3 $5.00
□ $1000

C$800
Q $16.1)0

Account*

Enter social security number

.

Step K Address

-

-

'',

■

«

Z'i1-" 15'""
Z'i' ■"&:■•''"

Ship To.

IP'/'&ST

Dealer of Record

ZV .'"& 5' i"
auimtff »#

QI&00
□ $30.00

Total
Q VISA

—

List your shipping address and the address of the local computer store idealen who assisted with this purchase in
the space provided ti( applicablel:

s< .•"

Step 2. Shipping & Handling
Make check or monev order pavable to WordPerfect for the total cost
of the packagelsl plus shipping & handing, or complete \ ISA or
MasterCard information below.
#ofpkgs
I'PSGround
FedExL'ndday FedEx Overnight
1
2-4

— — —

Step 4. Social Security Number

U3W
z® -■"
ZW>"

—

Step 3. Identification
'
Make a photocopy of your current Student ID or Faculty card anda photocopy ol some well-known iorni of identification
displaying your social security number, such as your drivers license or social secunty card iWPCorp will hold this
information strictly confidential and use it only to guard against duplicate purchases i Your school ID must show
current enrollment flf it does not show a date, you must send verification ol current enrollment i If you have serious
reservations about providing a social security number, call the Education Division ai i«lll 222-1147 to establish
clearance to purchase any of the above software products at these special pnees.

Step 1. Order
Select the appropriate software and disk size or your computer
Please note that you are limited to one package ol each program.

lljf) rrwfcnl. jdd 1) .'>'. lain USI
G MasterCard
Exp

Phone

'

Phone

Step 6. Sign & Mail
Mad this signed and completed lorm and your check or money order tor VISA or MasterCard inlomiationi to:
School Software Program. WordPerfect Corporation. 1555 N Technology Way. Orem. IT 84057
I certify that the information provided herein is correct and accurate, that I am a full-time school faculty or staff
member, or a full-time post secondary student, and that I will not resell or transler any package purchased under
this program I understand that at its sole discretion. WPCorp may refuse any order for any reason
Signature

Date.
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NEWS
Judge declares policy unconstitutional
By Robert Ankeny
Gannett News Service

students to pursue an education," said
Elsa Kircher Cole, general counsel for
the university.
Cole said Friday's ruling "will not
stop the broad-based efforts by
thousands of students, faculty members
and administrators to eliminate racial
and sexual harassment in the university
community."

The University of Michigan's policy
has already seen frequent use. From
Sept. 1, 1988 through mid-April, 146
complaints were Tiled under the policy
— 77 involving allegations of sexual
harassment and 41 involving racial
harassment.
An example cited in the lawsuit was
a student complaint about a limerick

University of Michigan officials and
student activists vowed to keep
fighting discrimination, Friday, after a
federal judge declared a university
policy unconstitutional on racial and
sexual harassment.
U.S. District Court Judge Avern
Conn said the policy — adopted in
April 1988 after a series of racial
incidents on the Ann Arbor campus —
is "overly broad" and violates free
speech guarantees.
"I find this unconstitutional in the
light of the strictures of the First
Amendment," said Conn, after a
two-hour hearing in federal court in
Ann Arbor.
Trie American Civil Liberties Union
challenged the university's policy
against verbal behavior that
"stigmatizes or victimizes an
individual" on the basis of race,
ethnicity and sex.
University officials, who expressed
disappointment with Cohn's ruling, are
considering an appeal.
"The university made a careful and
thoughtful effort to draft a policy that
would protect constitutional rights
while protecting the rights of all

Wayne State University law
professor Robert Sedler, who argued
for the ACLU Friday, said Cohn's
decision is likely to have "a definite
effect on other colleges and universities
that have such policies or are
considering them."
Clashes between free speech and
racist or sexist behavior have surfaced
at Vassar and UCLA, while colleges
including the University of Oklahoma,
Stanford, Duke, and the University of
Wisconsin have adopted or are
considering policies against
discrimination.

read in class that joked about alleged
homosexual acts by an Olympic
athlete. The accused student agreed to
publish a letter of apology in the
school newspaper and attend a "gay rap
session" to become more sensitive to
homosexual rights.
Cohn suggested that university
officials "go back to the drawing board
and broaden their horizons to find
solutions for this perceived campus
difficulty."
"It appears we've gotten pretty much
a full victory here," Michigan ACLU
director Howard Simon said after the

Bush concludes
drug strategy

issues — in Pennsylvania and
Delaware — had been resolved and
the 23-day-old walkout was over.

S&L investigations
to continue soon

President Bush takes time Tuesday
to put the finishing touches on his
national drug strategy. Bush unveils
the $8 billion battle plan against
drug trafficking and drug use in a
televised address Sept 5.
Drug czar William Bennett,
Attorney General
Richard
Thornburgh, Defense Secretary Dick
Cheney, State Deputy Secretary
Lawrence Eagleburger and CIA
Director William Webster will
attend

Telephone strike
nearing an end
Regional phone company Bell
Atlantic and the striking
Communications Workers of
America said Aug. 29 the last local

"It appears we've gotten pretty much a
full victory here."
— Howard Simon

The CWA said 41,000 striking
workers will return to work as soon
as possible. Separately, the CWA
and Ameritech's Illinois Bell unit
t
announced a tentative agreement

Mayors say lack
of daycare centers
worries parents
A lack of daycare centers is the top
headache for families with kids, say
mayors in a nationwide survey
released Monday. Preventing drug
use and teen pregnancy are the
biggest problems for kids older than
9.
The survey contacted 278 mayors
and city managers for the National
League of Cities. The report blames
budget cutbacks for hurting cities'
efforts to deal with problems facing
children.

Rep. Henry Gonzalez, D-Texas,
chairperson of the House banking
committee, said the panel planned to
take a second look at the flurry of
savings and loan rescue packages put
together in the waning weeks of
1988.
Gonzalez, who said the
investigation was put on hold during
negotiations about athe S&L bailout
bill, said the committee would try to
renegotiate or terminate excessive
deals.

Researchers link
depression to sex
Scientists cite two reasons to
explain why teen girls are far more
depressed than boys: They feel fat
and they participate in more
"feminine" activities, a new study
suggests.

hearing. "Judge Cohn has performed a
public service and done a favor for the
university. They can now go back and
develop a more effective method of
combating racism and sexism. This
time, they must do it in a way that
does not violate or even bend
constitutional principles of free
speech."
The ACLU filed the lawsuit on
behalf of an unnamed University of
Michigan graduate student, referred to
in court as John Doe.
In a prepared statement. Doe said the
challenged policy "chills open
discussion and creates an intellectually
rarefied atmosphere in which few
students feel brave enough to risk
making controversial statements on
key issues."
Cole said university administrators
will carefully consider whether or not
to appeal Cohn's ruling.
"The policy was never intended to be
a static document, and it has been
subject to review and revision since its
adoption," she said. "We will continue
seeking ways to educate and sensitize
our students to the problems of racial
and sexual discrimination."
Copyright 1989, US A Today/Apple
College Information Network

Researchers at Princeton
University studied 300 adolescents.
They believe sex roles and concern
about weight could be the key to the
high rate of depression among.

Extra load at work
is not as stressful
as people believe
Carrying an extra load at work —
even for weeks — isn't nearly as
stressful as conflict with a colleague,
neighbor or clerk, says a new study.
Work overloads "have been
' overstated as a contributor to poor
mental health," said University of
Michigan sociologist Ronald
Kessler. Daily stress diaries kept by
166 married couples for six weeks
reveal some surprises about what
really gets to us.

Copyright 1989, USA Today/Apple
College Information Network
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Police fight crime on mountain bikes
By Deeann Glamser
Gannett News Service

Police in Seattle are riding rugged mountain
bicycles to chase down urban crime, an idea catching
on across the United States.
"We can ride under viaducts where junkies shoot up
or whip into an alley and take crack right out of their
hands," said Officer Paul Grady. "We just swoop in."
About 13 police departments now have some
officers riding bicycles. New York's Manhattan
precinct is considering a bike squad; a Grand Canyon
park ranger started patrolling by bike this summer.
Seattle has the largest bike patrol, and one of the
few year-round squads. Special tires give traction on
the often-wet, hilly streets.
Each two-officer team writes 2S0 to 300
misdemeanor citations a month and makes 20 to 40
felony arrests. "That's about four times the average,"
Grady said.
"We can hear more, see more and smell more. We're
traveling eight to 10 mph and constantly looking. We
go into the roughest districts. We're not riding the
beachfront waving at the kids."
Grady and long-time partner Mike Miller came up
with the idea.
Foot officers often couldn't catch suspects a block
or so away, and cars and motorcycles got stuck in
traffic and on one-way streets. Bicycles are allowed on
sidewalks.
The partners wore regular uniforms on their first
day. "We were miserable,",, Grady said. Three days

later they were in bike shorts.
The only standard police clothing is the blue shirt
with the shoulder-patch insignia and metal badge.
The 21-speed Raleigh mountain bikes have
heavy-duty components. A regular 10-speed bike
"wouldn't last an hour," Miller said. The $800
bicycles will be replaced every one or two years.
Patrol cars cost $16,000 and last four years.
Officers are trained to use bikes to shield against
blows or knife attacks. "We don't get challenged as
much," said Miller, who once walked a beat "We get
respect because of our perceived fitness level."
"I think it's a great idea," said salesman Chuck Todd
eating his lunch in a downtown park. "If they weren't
here, we'd see a lot more grubby drug pushers."
Bike cops are found in the following cities:
• Tacoma, Wash. — Four officers are in a program
that began J unc 1. Lt. Paul Woolen said, "The new
patrol was partially responsible for displacing drug
dealers from the downtown area. ... I think the
program will expand here."
• Casper, Wyo. — One bike cop is in the fourth
month of a pilot program. Chief Fred Rainguet said,
it has helped "a skateboarding and vandalism issue
downtown, which was a danger to the elderly."
• Denver — Ten officers are in a patrol that started
this spring. Det. William Philips said, "It has drawn
the community closer to precinct officers... because
of high visibility, quicker responses."

• Miami Beach — Six officers and 10 security
guards have been on bike patrol for three months.
Spokesman Jim Hyde said,"... the bad guys don't
know you're there until you're right on top of them."
• Palo Alto, Calif. — Five officers have been
patroling since 1986. SgL Trudy Eitel said, "We've
had good response from the citizens."
• Hollywood, Fla. — Officer Danny Taylor is the
sole patrolman in this program. Information Officer
David Steele Jr. said, "The bicycle patrolman has a
great deal of visibility in the downtown area... [and]
has been instrumental in helping to rid the area of
vagrancy and loitering."
• Olympia, Wash. — One officer has been on bike
patrol since May. Officer Steve Hurd said it is "a
success both in the police department's eyes and in
the public's eyes; they just love it"
• Salt Lake City — Since April, seven officers and
one supervisor have been on bike patrol. Sgt. Don
Campbell said, "It knocked off a serious problem
with 'car prowls,' or auto burglaries. We had an
average 15 to 20 a day ... within the patrol area, the
problem has dropped to two in the last two weeks."
• San Diego — Six officers on five bikes have
manned the Beach Enforcement Team since 1986.
Capt. David Curl said, "It gives officers a closer
perspective on what's going on."
Copyright 1989, USA Today/Apple
College Information Network
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N. Louisiana profs'pay below average
By John Hill
Gannett News Service

Professors at North Louisiana
universities do not make much
money.
In fact, paychecks for those
professors are from 28 to 48 percent
below the national average — and,
in most cases, lower than even the
slate average.
The state Board of Regents — the
higher education policy-making
board in Louisiana — is powerless
to get more money. Still, the board's
finance committee opened budget
hearings.
The pay level for professors at
universities statewide was a primary
topic of discussion. The meeting
was the panel's first since the
Southern Regional Education Board
issued its recent comparison of
Southern professors' paychecks.
Last week, it was reported that
Louisiana professors are the lowest
paid in the South. They cam about
one-fourth less than professors
across the South, or about $10,000
less than the Southern average.

"It's a difficult issue," said Donnie
Vandal, a state finanicial analyst for
the universities. "The salaries may
seem high when compared to the
average per capita income in
Louisiana. But you are competing
for these people with universities
and corporations across the country."
The financial picture is even
dimmer at many area institutions,
according to data collected by the
Board of Regents' staff. There are
wide differences even among
institutions in the same category.
Louisiana Tech University at
Ruston, Northeast Louisiana
University at Monroe, Northwestern
Slate University at Natchitoches and
Grambling State Universtiy at
Grambling are all classified as
Doctoral III institutions — schools
that have some, but not many,
doctoral programs.
They are classified equally, but
their paychecks vary widely:
* Louisiana Tech professors
average $33,894 which is 33 percent
less than the national average of
$45,400 for institutions in its
category. The figure also is 29

percent less than the Southern
average and 10 percent less than the
state average.
• At Northeast Louisiana
University in Monroe, professors
earn an average of $37,542. That's
20.9 percent less than the national
average and 17.2 percent less than
the Southern average. It is nearly
equal to the state average of $37,277
for institutions in the Doctoral III
category.
• Grambling's professors average
$31,178. That's 45.6 percent less
than the national average, 41.1
percent lower than the Southern
average and 19.5 percent below the
state average.

average of $35,278, or 28.7 percent
below the national average of
$45,400. Pay at the school in this
category is 14.5 percent below the
Southern average.
r
•
Southern
UniversityShreveport-Bossier, a two-year
college, pays its professors an
average of $30,810. That's 30.8
percent below the national average of
$40,200 earned by junior college
professors. It's also 28.6 percent
below the Southern average and 4.9
percent below the Louisiana average
of schools in this category.

• Northwestern's professors are
among the lowest paid in the nation.
Their paychecks average $30,606, or
48.3 percent lower than the national
average, and 43.7 percent below the
Southern average.

• LSU-Baton Rouge, Louisiana'a
largest university, pays the best. As
a Doctoral I institution — or a
comprehensive university — LSU
pays its professors an average of
$49,341. That's only 14.3 percent
less than the national average and
9.8 percent less than the Southern
average.

• LSU-Shreveport is classified as a
Master's II institution, or a four-year
college that offers limited advanced
degrees. Its professors are paid an

Copyright 1989, USA Today/Apple
College Information Network
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Crowding demands more classes
be available to undergraduates
To the editor:

The success of a new essay...
This year's freshman class, aside from being the
"best and the brightest" ever admitted to JMU, which is
a standard line delivered every year at about this time,
is at least somewhat unusual. This new crop of the
chosen few (about 1,950) were required, for the first
time in JMU history, to write what administrators
prefer to call
a "personal
statement" on their
applications.
According to Alan Cerveny, JMU's director of
admissions, the inclusion of the statement was a
successful experiment, and it probably will be repeated
next year. The question, which asks applicants to help
the admissions officers "become acquainted with you,"
also probably will remain unchanged.
"We want outstanding and well-rounded students,"
Cerveny said. "We want them to write about
themselves." The statement is intended to allow the
applicants to hightlight their interests, goals and
achievments, outside the realm of a 4.32 GPA and
1550 on the SATs.
A couple of years ago, when the possibility of

including a personal statement on the application was
first mentioned by Student Government Association
senators, the first rumblings of dissent and discussion
turned into a minor uproar.
Those in the "anti-essay" faction wondered why
JMU's goals were changing. What kind of school did we
want to be, as our total enrollment slowly climbs
through the next 20 years? Another UVa? Maybe the
kind of school for which applicants kill themselves for
12 hours or so to write about some mundane, esoteric
topic? These arguments were an anti-elitist rallying cry.
Sorry, guys. You lost. But the first freshman class
that had to deal with what you fought against were the
real winners, because, according to Cerveny, the
pseudo-essay (as he said, "You can call it what you
want") actually helped some people gel into JMU.
Cerveny wouldn't go so far as to say that it actually
swayed some opinions in the admissions office by
allowing some to skate in or by killing others' chances.
Instead, it's simply a note of things to come. It's a sign
that, as JMU's size increases, so can its standards.

... and the failure of a free ride
As JMU's size and standards change regarding
admissions, however, they certainly also must undergo
a transformation regarding students who are admitted
through less orthodox channels than the old transcript
and application route.
For example, the affirmative action office here has a
"goal" (not a quota, says Officer Elizabeth Dile) of 225
minority students, which hadn't been reached until last
year, and which this year may have been exceeded by
50 students. T^obody is admitted who doesn't have a
reasonable chance of graduating," Dile said.
But although minority students here have an
extensive support system, including organizations (the
Black Greek Caucus, Minority Student Affairs, etc.), a
new faculty-mentoring program, a summer transition
program and a peer-helper program, their retention rate
is significantly lower than that of other students at
JMU. Dile said that while "maybe something like 68 to
70 percent of blacks" here graduate, that is still about
10 percent Iowa than whites at JMU.
Scholarship athletes, on the other hand, are more

prone to a negative stigma over their financial
enticements than their academics. JMU Sports
Information Director Gary Michael said 70 full
complement scholarships go to the football team alone,
in accordance with Division I-AA rules. The men's and
women's basketball teams receive 15 scholarships each,
and other sports get less. Coaches are entitled to use the
amounts granted to produce partial scholarships.
Academic support systems, as freshman athlete
adviser Casey Carter said, produce students "we're very
proud of." With good reason: athletes graduate at a
consistently higher rate than other students and have
respectable, if not salutory, GPAs.
So why, if athletes are performing better in academics
than minorities, do they get so much more financial aid?
JMU apparently wants to attract competetive athletes
more than competetive students with diverse
backgrounds.
Considering recent improvements in admissions and
the admitted, there is certainly much work to be done in
old "free ride" systems to keep pace.

I wish to address an issue I believe will be of concern to
many undergraduate students who wish to obtain a quality
education at JMU. Like most institutions of higher
learning, JMU has a system that favors the junior and
senior classes when it comes to course selection. The
rationale behind such a system is that upperclassmen have
earned the privilege and, more importantly, should be
given priority in obtaining the courses they need to fulfill
degree requirements. Also, the purpose of the university
as put forth in the 1988-1989 General Catalog is to put its
"major emphasis. . . at the undergraduate level." This idea
also is supported by the university's bias toward teaching
rather than research.
Understanding these points, I was surprised when I
found that I had enrolled, along with 50 other students, in
a 400 level administration class. It was much like being
in a freshman survey class. The political science
department has scaled this offering back to once a year. It
seemed like every public administration major who hopes
to graduate this year was enrolled.
In previous years the department has offered a section of
this course each semester. I understand that one of these
sections was upgraded to a graduate level after complaints
from graduate students who were unhappy with its status
as a combined 400/500 level offering. I, as an
undergraduate, am unhappy for two reasons. First, the
high student to teacher ratio is less conducive to learning.
Fifty students in a class reduces the opportunity for
participation for all the students. The large numbers
increase the time that professors must spend on
administrative tasks and reduces the opportunities for
individual attention. I find this to be contrary to the
mission of the school.
Second, offering this course only once a year is
extremely inconvenient. This is a required course for
public administration majors, and few are able to enroll in
this class before their senior year due to its already limited
offering. To offer it only once a year puts an unnecessary
restraint on these students' ability to schedule classes.
They are forced to build their schedules around this one
course. I agree with the graduate students who feel that the
combined 400/500 level courses are a less than ideal
situation, but to eclipse the opportunities of the
upperclassmen is a mistake. Upper-level undergraduates
need a reasonable amount of flexibility and an appropriate
learning environment.
The combined undergraduate and graduate courses I have
taken have not had more than seven or eight grad
students. If these numbers are typical, a single yearly
offering of such courses for graduates seems realistic.
Fourteen to 18 students would make a reasonable graduate
class. However, 50 seniors in a class is unreasonable. If
the department is unwilling to invest the funds necessary
to establish graduate level courses, it should return to the
previous arrangement. It should under no circumstances
sack the undergraduate courses in deference to the graduate
school. If this scenario is being replayed in other
departments, I advise underclassmen to beware. An
undesirable precedent is being set.
Stuart Kelly
senior

public administration

cBtBeze
LAURA HUNT
Editor
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War on drugs attacks the underclass
On Sept. 5,1989, President Bush and his drug czar
William Bennett will release their $7 billion plan to
further their "War on Drugs."
Put next to the recent actions of the Medellin cartel,
a conglomeration of Colombia's largest cocaine
dealers, this plan can do nothing but show the futility
of carrying on this war against people with no money,
people without an education.
There can be only one answer that will rid us of drug
lords in D.C. and other cities and rid us of the
Medellin cartel — more police, more prisons, tougher
penalties for casual users: these tactics of William
Bennett are not the answer. Throwing money at the
problem is not the answer.
Across the country police harass the citizens of this
country, most especially in black and Latino ghettos,
all in the name of the "War on Drugs."
In L.A., Operation Hammer has picked up young
blacks and called them gang members simply because
of the way they dress, and taken them to the L.A.
Coliseum to intern them. The proponents of Operation
Hammer simply say that the detained are either gang
members or pushers.

any transgressions they like.
The time has come to recognize the war on drugs for
what it is: a war against the underclass of our country,
a war against those without means. It is just further
widening the line in the United States between those
with money and those without money.
Anyone in the inner city who is a black can be
detained as a "drug suspect," no questions asked. How
many rich families are evicted because of drug use in
the family? How many rich people are convicted for
drug offenses at ail?

PAVING THE WAY
Andrew Lewis

Almost none, because drugs are not what the war on
drugs is about. To really Tight drug-related problems,
the problems first must be identified.
These problems include a per capita murder rate in
D.C, which is the highest in the country. Over 90
In Chicago, police raided a public housing unit and percent of these murders are drug related, between rival
began a systematic search without a warrant and dealers and their runners fighting over territory.
without probable cause. They searched every house in
the unit, totally ignoring the Fifth Amendment rights
They are trying to get a comer on the market.
of the tenants.
Dealers often "cut" drugs such as cocaine to make
In the nation's capital, whole families are evicted them go farther, and the substances used can be lethal.
because one of the children is a "drug suspect," a
The whole world has become aware of the Medellin
catch-all phrase that seemingly lets them get away cartel in recent weeks because of their declaration of

"total war" against Colombian government officials
and candidates in response to extradition attempts.
Not so many people, however, know about the cartel
murdering students at the university there for
expressing leftist viewpoints.
What people don't want to know, they ignore. Oliver
North and Ronald Reagan both helped the drug trade
along, with Ollic even helping run some of the drugs
himself. It is time to stop proposing false solutions to
the problems and get to some real ones.
Prohibition was in effect in this country in the
1920s, and it didn't work. Facts are facts: drugs are big
business, and people will not stop dealing and running
drugs until the profit is gone.
The most effective way to get rid of the profits is to
legalize at least some drugs, and sell them in ABC
stores.
This will get rid of the dealers and the Medellin
cartel. It will stop the murders in Washington, and
elsewhere across the country. Prices will be controlled,
and major new sources of revenues raised from the sale
of drugs.
Besides, the $7 billion Bush and Bennett want to
spend to fight drugs could take a lot of homeless
people off the street, and keep a lot of dealers and
runners off it for good.
.
l -*•
Andrew Lewis is a sophomore economics major.

HUNTERS RIDGE

Virginia's best known name in student communities

If you have not seen our New and Exciting
townhouse plans. NOW is the time to come
and see why a lot of your friends and
classmates feel Hunters Ridge Is the #1
place to live.

Hurry - Only a few units remain!t
Hunters Ridge Management 715 Port Republic Rd. Harrisonburg. VA 22807
(703)434-5150 Hours: 10am - 5pm Monday - Friday

Compare theaefeatures::
•Easy walking distance to campus
•Convenient to shopping
•On-site property management
•Monthly cleaning service
•Completely equipped kitchen including:
microwave, dishwasher, refrigerator
with ice maker, and range.
•JMU bus service every 15 minutes
•Washer/Dryer in each unit
•Private decks or patios
•Custom blinds at all windows
•Plush carpeting
•Furnished and unfurnished units
•On-site security
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Belly laughs

ARTS

Comedians use impersonations and props to entertain

By Carol Willey
wire editor

The night before classes start isn't usually much of
a laughing matter.
But the standing-room-only crowd in
Grafton-Stovall Theatre Monday night found plenty
of humor in the comedy show sponsored by the
University Program Board.
Wearing a Tina Turner wig and singing "Private
Dancer,'' Bcrlicc Berry was the first comedian.
Although she contorted her lips just like Turner,
Berry's imitation of actress Whoopi Goldberg was a
masterpiece. Whoopi never looked better.
Berry had a message for the newest students at
JMU. "Freshmen are the ones who wear the
university sweatshirt the first day," she said. "It still
smells like the store. Don't do it again." The audience
loved her.
Many of Berry's jokes centered on male/female or
black/ white issues. She determined that males
experience something similar to female premenstrual
syndrome — DSB, Deadly Sperm Build-up.
Berry also believed white people have rhythm. Not
the right one mind you, she said, but rhythm
nonetheless.
Near the end of Berry's act, she again performed
several impersonations. Oprah Winfrey and Leon
S pinks were the crowd's favorites. Berry left the stage
with the message, "Love has no color. Words have no
evil."
Though Berry holds a doctorate in sociology from
Kent Slate University, she said comedy was her
chance to do something different.
After a brief introduction. Marly Putz took the
stage. Putz's act, which involved continuous audience
participation, began by having everyone stand and
stretch to relieve any cramps from excessive
laughing.
Putz continued by taking a gun from his bell and
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THURSDAY

Jaws (PG) — Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
Dead Poets Society (PG) —
Valley Mall Loews Theatres, 4:45
p.m., 7:10 p.m., 9:35 p.m.
Cheetah (G) — Valley Mall Loews
Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 3:10 p.m.
Parenthood (PG-13) — Valley Mall
Loews Theatres 1:30 p.m., 4:30
p.m., 7:15, p.m., 9:40 p.m.
When Harry Met Sally... (R)
— Valley Mall Loews Theatres 1:30
p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:30
p.m., 9:35 p.m.
The Abyss (PG-13) — Valley Mall
Loews Theatres 1:30 p.m., 4:15
p.m., 7 p.m., 9:40 p.m.
Turner and Hooch (PG) — Loews
Theatres. 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:30
p.m.. 9:30 p.m.

and Marty Putz performed to
full house Monday night.
firing rubber darts into the audience. He even tried to
get one to stick to a young man's pair of glasses by
licking the dart.
Then came the human baseball.
First he threw marshmallows into the audience.
Then, placing a huge baseball glove on his head, he
randomly selected students with the marshmallows,
challenging them to throw them into his mouth.
What followed was a bombardment of marshmallows.
When Putz finally managed to catch a marshmallow
In his mouth, he began to choke. Out popped the

Uncle Buck (PG) — Loews
Theatres, 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:30
p.m., 9:30 p.m.
Nightmare on Elm Street Part
5 (R) — Loews Theatres, 3:45 p.m.,
5:45 p.m., 7:45 p.m., 9:45 p.m.

■-■^"••••■•^RIDAYr--^"^-"^
The Accidental Tourist (PG) —
Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7 p.m.,
9:30 p.m.
Dead Poets Society (PG) —
Valley Mall Loews Theatres, 4:45
p.m., 7:10 p.m., 9:35 p.m.
Cheetah (G) — Valley Mall Loews
Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 3:10 p.m.
Parenthood (PG-13) — Valley Mall
Loews Theatres 1:30 p.m., 4:30
p.m., 7:15. p.m., 9:40 p.m.
When Harry Met Sally... (R)
— Valley Mall Loews Theatres 1:30
p.m.. 3:30 p.m.. 5:30 p.m.. 7:30

marshmallow into the center of Grafton-Stovall,
followed by disgusted screams and laughter from the
audience.
A black-and-white striped box on a tripod stood
behind Putz on the stage. "Whenever I point to this
box you say 'Danger, ooh,'" Putz instructed the
audience. Throughout the show Putz repeatedly
pointed to the box, and when the crowd gave the
proper response, he said, "Cool: Thumbs up."
Putz did several quick impressions of Roy Orbison,

See COMEDY page 16>-

p.m., 9:35 p.m.
The Abyss (PG-13) — Valley Mall
Loews Theatres 1:30 p.m., 4:15
p.m., 7 p.m.. 9:40 p.m.
Turner and Hooch (PG) — Loews
Theatres. 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:30
p.m., 9:30 p.m.
Uncle Buck (PG) — Loews
,
Theatres, 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:30
p.m., 9:30 p.m.
Nightmare on Elm Street Part
5 (R) — Loews Theatres. 3:45 p.m.,
5:45 p.m., 7:45 p.m., 9:45 p.m.

:lyv

SATURDAY

: 1 ^

The Accidental Tourist (PG) —
Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7 p.m.,
9:30 p.m.
Dead Poets Society (PG) —
Valley Mall Loews Theatres, 4:45
p.m.. 7:10 p.m., 9:35 p,m.

Cheetah (G) — Valley Mall Loews
Theatres. 1:30 p.m., 3:10 p.m.
Parenthood (PG-13) — Valley Mall
Loews Theatres 1:30 p.m., 4:30
p.m., 7:15, p.m., 9:40 p.m.
When Harry Met Sally... (R)
— Valley Mall Loews Theatres 1:30
p.m.. 3:30 p.m., 5:j» p.m., 7:30
p.m., 9:35 p.m.
The Abyss (PG-13) — Valley Mall
Loews Theatres 1:30 p.m., 4:15
p.m., 7 p.m., 9:40 p.m.
Turner and Hooch (PG) — Loews
Theatres, 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.,
7:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
Uncle Buck (PG) — Loews
Theatres, 3:30 p.m.. 5:30 p.m.. 7:30
p.m., 9:30 p.m.
Nightmare on Elm Street Part
5 (R) — Loews Theatres, 3:45 p.m.,
5:45 p.m., 7:45 p.m.. 9:45 p.m.
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Getting by: the art of procrastination
By Meghan Johnson
business editor

As a new semester dawns and
^
students scurry around campus to their
$
first classes, it's hard to realize that
most of us will be bearing the burden
v»j
of papers, projects and tests galore in a
J*<
few weeks.
S»
This is a scary thought for some of
"Cc
us. Wc know we'll be swamped in a
sea of unfinished endeavors, struggling
to stay afloat in the ever-flowing tide
of assignments.
"I'm not going to procrastinate this
year," says junior Andy Townsend.
Unfortunately, this common goal
among most students at the beginning
of each semester only lasts until the
first party.
Townsend says he believes most
students keep putting off schoolwork
"because there's always something
better to do . . . You can say, 'I can
always to it later.'"
Sophomore Chris Craig recalls
putting off more man one assignment
<J
at the end of last semester. "I hit the
/rlast two weeks with two major
research papers, four or five tests —
lots of stuff."
Craig remembers procrastinating in high school
as being less detrimental. But in college "your
grades drop like ropks," he says.
Junior Deb Duval's experience with
procrastination became a blessing in disguise last
year when she and three others put off writing a
one-act play for a theater class until the night
before it was due.
"We had been up all night trying to figure out
how to write this play," she says.
Still the pressure did not hit. She and her friends
spent the night trying on each other's clothes and
"having every typical college conversation —
from abortion to politics," she recalls.
By morning though, the group had a finished
play. Its topic? Procrastination.
Procrastination is a fairly common habit among
college students, not to mention the folks out
there in the real world.
For those of us who tend to put off until
tomorrow what could be done today, there is help
in sight. Researchers are beginning to study the
bad habit with new interest.
An article in Glamour magazine in September
1987 identified some prominent types of
procrastinators.
"Fearful" procrastinators avoid starting a task
because they're afraid of the project's ultimate
failure or success. Some people's expectations are
so high that they are sure their efforts probably
will not match up to them. Leaving things to the
last minute gives them an excuse for a less than
perfect performance. On the other hand, some
procrastinators are afraid of the consequences of
success, fearing it may have some negative effect
on their lives.

Staff graphic by STEPHEN ROUNTREE

Experts offer tips to
help break the habit
of procrastination
A November 1987 article in U.S. News and
World Report offers some advice to deal with this
procrastination:
• "Break your work into small, clearly defined
steps." If you take a big chore like writing a term
paper for history and break it down into weekly
goals such as book searching one week, card
indexing the next week, and outlining another
week, the paper becomes less overwhelming and is
more likely to be finished.
• "Reward yourself for progress toward your
goal." Of course, the obvious JMU answer to this
is going out on Thursday night after successfully
completing the necessary study time. Material
rewards like new guitar strings or a pair of earrings
are nice if you have the cash, but if you're broke,
sleeping in late or reading a good book instead of a
textbook is just fine.
• "The hardest step to take is the first, so pick
something easy." Back to the term paper again, if
you start early enough in the semester, your first
goal can be something easy like, "Make a list of
books found on the topic on Leo."
• "Enlist support." If you ask your roommate, he
or she probably will tell you your plan to read War
and Peace on Sunday evening is a bit unrealistic.
Let your responsible friends help you realize your
misconceptions about allotting time.

Another habit often associated with
procrastination is perfectionism. This
kind of person puts off studying for the
big history test until the night before
the exam. Once he starts studying, he
decides he has to know everything
about the Civil War, from the names
of all the soldiers down to the color of
underwear Lee was wearing when he
surrendered. In other words, as
Glamour said, this is someone who's
"going to do it right or not do it at
all."
We ail know someone who puts off
picking up a book because he can't find
his books under the pile of stuff on his
desk. The physical clutter may hinder
productive work, but the procrastinator
puts off straightening until the task
would require a brigade of maids.
Then he doesn't feel he can get down
to work until there's "a place for
everything, and everything's in its
place." By the time that's done, the
sun's coming up and the
nun procrastinators of the world are
getting up for a brisk run around the
Quad and a little pre-breakfast
studying.

Some procrastinators are just too busy to get
things done. Whatever their interests, these
procrastinators get involved in all sorts of
activities — class projects, club activities, sports,
computers, campus jobs, even social obligations
— because they can't say no. Once they realize
they're in over their heads, it's too late to back
out, and the tests, papers and projects are coming
on strong.
Then there are procrastinators who naively hope
if they leave something alone long enough, it will
magically get done. It's the old
dirty-dishes-in-the-sink theory. Eventually, they
realize they've got to do something or all their
dishes will crash to the floor and smash into a
million pieces.
Some procrastinators avoid action because they
don't like to be told what to do. They won't
verbally fight back, but simply avoid doing what
they're supposed to. Still other procrastinators
simply like the thrill of deadlines.
As the effects of procrastination become
increasingly serious, researchers are devising new
ways to help procrastinators, particularly students.
In an article in the winter 1982 edition of the
College Student Journal, Allen J. Ottens of
Cornell University in New York wrote about
student procrastination and explained his
"guaranteed scheduling technique" to help students
get over the nasty habit.
Ottens says procrastination "is an avoidance
behavior" that students keep up through
reinforcement. He says many students find
procrastinating is a "face-saving excuse for poor
academic performance." It's okay, to get a D on a
See PROCRASTINATION page 16>
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Procrastination

► (Continued from page 14)

► (Continued from page 15)

Clark Kent, Bruce Lee, and Elvis —
all of which had the audience laughing
until it cried.
One of the best parts of the show
was Putz's expanding suit. It filled
with air, making him look like a
miniature version of the Ghostbusters'
dough boy in a tuxedo.
More audience participation occurred
when Putz called for a female student
to help him on stage. Using freshman
Kelly Friday's arms as props, Putz told
a story about walking down a street in
his neighborhood.
Again Putz called for help from the
audience. The volunteer had to wear a
fencing helmet with a net extending
from its top, and try to catch Fritz the
Cat from the catapult. After several
unsuccessful attempts, the volunteer
and Putz managed to line themselves
up for the catch.
Finally, Putz turned his attention
back to the black and white striped
box. It turned out to be a knife
launcher. Putz planned on splitting
apples stuck on the end of his football
helmet. He just missed, aiming the
knife into his forehead.
He survived long cnQugh to close the
show with a rendition of a
Temptations song. Only his group was
called the "Flotations."

test which you crammed for before
class, but if you read and studied and
still didn't do well, that's another story.
At the same time, he thinks some
students use procrastination to
"manipulate the system," gaining
incompletes, extensions and other
special considerations from professors.
Oucns also says procrastinators often
are guilty of rationalizing what they
do. They congratulate themselves for
reading a novel for their English class,
all the while knowing there is a major
math test in two days that really
deserves attention.
In addition to all these other horrible
discoveries,
Ottens
found
procrastinators enjoy their "free time"
less because of all the obligations
hanging over their heads.

f&v

Ottens designed a program where
procrastinators draw up a contract with
themselves and their campus
counseling center to complete a certain
number of daily productive hours of
study time.
Students keep track of the hours
successfully filled and the emotions
that distracted them from being
productive, such as perfectionism.
The semesters just beginning, but
that incredible onslaught of school
work is inevitable. So what's a
procrastinator to do?

First and foremost, the unhappy
procrastinator must make a
commitment to a change in his
lifestyle, says Purdue Universtiy
psychologist Steven Booth.
Betty Hoskins, a counselor in the
JMU writing lab, says she's run across

two types of procrastinators in her
work at the lab.
"One is a person who has a real
psychological block with writing," she
says, explaining that these people can't
get started on a writing assignment
because they're basically terrified.
"They procrastinate because [writing
is] such an unpleasant experience."
The other type of procrastinator
Hoskins has noticed is the person with
no interest in the project they've been
assigned. It may be a subject they
dislike, an instructor they don't get
along with, or an assignment which
seems unrealistically difficult.
But, no matter what causes this
common habit among college students,
a little forethought — and perhaps a
small Tire lit beneath oneself — can
make it possible to conquer
procrastination.

WE NEED YOU!
The Breeze needs more great people.
Come to the meeting at 4:30 p.m. today
in Anthony-Seeger9 Room 12.

PROTECT YOUR
VALUABLES.
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The hill: the end or
beginning of a JMU
football tradition?
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Soccer team looks to maintain
reputation with different look
By Eric Vazzanna
staff writer

The focus at JMU football games this season
will be shifting back to where it belongs — on
the field.
The University Cabinet announced this
summer in the alumni magazine Montpelier that
"the hill," located behind the scoreboard at JMU
stadium, will be closed during football games
beginning this season. The hill had been a
popular place for fans to congregate, despite the
fact that much of the action on the field cannot
be seen from the distance. Not only was the hill
atmosphere potentially dangerous, according to
university spokesman Fred Hilton, but
distracting to the football players, band and those
who ventured into the stadium to support the
team.

COMMENTARY

After announcing to the soccer world last year that
JMU was indeed an eastern power ready to challenge
the likes of Virginia and George Mason, this year's
team is now faced with the task of maintaining that
reputation.
The 1989 men's soccer team has a different look
and will be hard-pressed to match the school record
15 wins posted by last year's squad. But JMU head
coach Tom Martin has seen progress in his young
team and is looking foward to this year's campaign.
"I'm excited about this team," Martin said. "I
think it's a team that down the road has a lot of
potential."
_.. _t
Martin also has been pleased with his troop's
strong work ethic in the preseason and realizes that
in order to be successful this year it will take a team
effort
"We've got, to play to our maximum potential,"
Martin said. "We're not a team that can just lay back

and let one or two kids take over and be an impact.
We have to work hard as a team and play well as a
team, be blue collar.
"The kids have done everything I've asked them to
do," Martin said. "They've worked hard, and we've
gotten a lot accomplished this preseason."
As in previous years, the Dukes look to control
the defensive end first and will then look up the
field. The defensive alignment will see two new
faces as Martin looks to fill the void left after
sweeper Trevor Hershey and goalkeeper Chris North
were lost to graduation.
North's successor will be New Jersey native Russ
Fant who is in his third season with the program.
Fant, who saw limited action as North's backup in
1988, has shown that he's ready to fill the vacancy
when he was voted MVP at the South Atlantic 10
Indoor tournament earlier this year. Although Fant
is a bit unproven, Martin feels that the six-foot-three
Fant has the potential to be even better than North.
See SOCCER page 19 >■

Stephanie Swaim
"It's something we've been talking about for a
couple of years, for several reasons," Hilton said.
"It had become a site for excess drinking, which
is illegal, and [the closing] will prevent the
possibility of injury, potential lawsuits, and the
possible arrests for drinking in public.
"I think it's preferable to have the people in
the stadium to show their support? and it had
somewhat of a counterproductive effect on the
players and the band to see people over there who
appear that they aren't giving any support to their
fellow students," he added.
The decision will most affect the
homecoming party that has become a tradition at
the annual event. While JMU isn't steeped in
tradition by any means, the closing of the hill
will force alumni and current students to begin a
new one. At most major universities,
homecoming festivities include the football game
— they don't merely carry on despite it. Now
fans should be more apt to carry the good limes
into the stands. Eventually it will become
tradition to wear purple and gold (that's the team
colors for those of you who couldn't see the field
from the hill) and show support for the athletes
representing JMU on the field.
Never once has anyone suggested that the
decision was made so that alumni couldn't have a
good time at Homecoming, or so current students
wouldn't party before the game., What the
decision aims to do is first and foremost protect
them, and then to get them to interact more with
the team. After all, don't you say, "Let's go to
the football game?"
Although he had nothing to do with the
decision, head coach Joe Purzycki agrees with it.

See HILL page 19>-

Staff photo by MARK MANOUKIAN
Known for his strong defense In the sir, Stsvs Gill stops the attack on the ground as well, at a
recent soccer practice. The Dukes will look to their defense for another successful season.
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"I think we all agree that it just came time to
decide what we're trying to accomplish at the
homecoming game," Purzycki said, "and if the
game was going to be a central part of the
activities, then let's try to get everybody to go
watch. It would be like having a basketball game at
the Con vo and having everybody out in the parking
lot partying."
At some football stadiums, like UVa's Scott
Stadium, a hill is a part of the inside stadium and is
a necessary for extra seating. The hill is a popular
place to party, but the people seated there are at
least aware that a game is being played and
contribute to the total atmosphere of the event. At

Soccer

JMU however, the hill is outside the fence and
anyone seated there would probably be hard-pressed
even to know what the score is.
Those people who have attended the game in the
past solely to party should be the least upset by
this decision. Since the hill will be closed, they can
be responsible for starting a new tradition at JMU,
like huge tailgate parties, and can continue them
throughout the game if they choose to. The
carnival atmosphere at a game doesn't have to stop
T- it just needs to be moved somewhere else.
"The tradition [of pregame parties] has to
endure. What you do is at game time it becomes a
tradition to go down in and watch the game. And
then go back to the parties," Purzycki said.
kicked around, all the things that come with a good
year," Martin said. "He's got that to look foward to
it — whether he likes it or not it's gonna happen."
The offense has shown signs (in a couple of
scrimmages) that it is beginning to mesh in a
couple of scrimmages.
"We're attacking well," Martin said. "We've been
creating chances and that's the biggest thing for
scoring goals. You've got to create the chances, you
can't just capitalize on somebody's mistakes all of
the time.
That'll get you a goal here and there, but you
really have to develop something yourself, and I
think that's gonna take us a couple of weeks into the
season to get set not only with the right people, but
understanding each other on the field."
For the Dukes to be successful offensively, Martin
said that production from the midfield is essential.
Junior midfielder John Stroud, the teams' second
leading scorer from a year ago, is expected to provide
support for the front line.

► (Continued from page 17)

However, the question of who will step in and
take the place of Hershey has yet to be answered.
"We lost Trevor Hershey, who was our leader, and
that's pretty irreplaceable," Martin said. "He was a
very vocal player, a starter for four years. He saw the
program rise to what it was last year. We're gonna
miss him for a lot of intangible reasons." --»
Senior Chris Greyard looked like the ndds-on
favorite to win the job, but has been hampered by a
preseason injury. Sophomore Chris Mills or senior
Steve S Liter could see action at the sweeper postilion
before the defense is set
The rest of the defense appears to be shaping up
the way Martin had expected. Mike Cafiero, the
teams defensive MVP from last year has healed
nicely from an injury that sidelined him for the
spring season, and Steve Gill and Scott Davis have
been solid in the preseason.
"Our defense has kind of been a trademark of ours
since I've been here," Martin said. "I think this time
of year our defense is more sound because it's easier
to set the defense in terms of responsibilities and
what you have to do in terms of coverage.
"It's team defense that gets results, and personally
I think team defense is what wins games," Martin
said.
Martin knows that good defense can pick up the
offense, and when that happens the Dukes will turn
to junior toward Ricky Engelfried. The Reston
native broke JMU single season scoring records with
14 goals and 33 points. If he continues at that pace,
he will shatter all of the JMU offensive records.
However, this year Martin realizes that the
conference scoring leader is a marked man.
"I expect him to be very tightly marked, handed,

It's team defense
that gets results..."
—Tom Martin
/
Another concern of Martin's will be the ability of
his young team to handle one of the toughest
schedules that JMU has ever had. In addition to

Fencing like that being used at construction
sites around campus will be placed to keep fans off
the hill. Campus cadets also will be patrolling the
area.
This year the JMU football team should be
better than ever and any coach will tell you how
much a difference having home-field advantage
brings his team.
"If we could ever get our fans into the stadium,
it would really help our football team," Purzycki
said. "Coaches will tell you where the tough places
are to play, because of fan support"
Look at closing the hill not as the end of a
tradition, but rather as the beginning of a great
tradition of fan support for JMU football.
playing perennial powers Virgina, William and
Mary and George Mason, the Dukes play 12 of their
first IS games on the road before closing out the
season with an eight-game home stand.
During the early going the team will look for
veteran leadership from senior tri-captain Chris
Simon. Martin calls Simon the team's "best leader"
and will look to find him a permanent position after
moving him around last year.
"We're trying very hard to find a spot for him and
leave him there," Martin said. "It wasn't the best
thing the way we moved him around last year, but
that's just a tribute to his versatility. We're going to
play him on the midfield this year and leave him
there the whole time, especially where he can get
outside and use his speed."
Simon also spent most of last year nursing a sore
hamstring that prevented him from going full speed.
Despite the nagging injuries, Simon was still named
to a number of post season all-star teams. A
healthier Simon is looking foward to his final
season.
"I'm ready for the season as far as injuries are
concerned, and I think I'm mentally prepared as
well," Simon said.
The consummate team player, Simon, feels that
this team has the capability to do even better that
last year's 15-3-3.
"I think we still need some team cohesion, but
we're ready to start" Simon said. "We've got some
freshmen that are going to play and it takes a while.
I think we can be even better, but we've got to wait
and see, I don't want to make any predictions yet"
The Dukes open their campaign Saturday
afternoon as they play host to the Shenandoah
Hornets and then don't return home until Sept. 20 at
7:30 pm against conference rival Richmond.
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Why? Because Aimy ROTC helps you develop
management and leadership skills. Builds your
self-confidence. And makes you a desirable
candidate in the job market.
There's no obligation until your junior year,
but stick with it and you'll have what it takes to
succeed - in college and in life.
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Digital tapes may soon hit the United States
Just when you thought it was safe to
have the ultimate stereo system.with
turntable, cassette deck and compact
disc player, along comes the newest
innovation in the industry: digital
audio tape, or DAT.
DAT makes almost flawless copies
of any recording through a process
similar to the compact disc, with the
use of a binary code. Sound intensity
is measured at 48,000 times per
second. With DAT, copies of records,
CDs, and pre-recorded tapes which once"
sounded muffled and indistinct can now
turn out as almost exact reproductions.

DAT makes
almost flawless
copies of any
recording.

selling them in America. Lawyers said
there was nothing behind the threats
because importing DAT recorders was
never made illegal.
To prevent piracy. Philips, a Dutch
electronics company, has created a way
to limit copies made with the DAT
tapes. The innovation allows someone
to make a copy of a CD or other form
of recorded sound, but no subsequent
copies can be made from the first
generation. In other words, an
automatically encoded copy-lock on the
DAT makes it impossible to copy the
copy. Users can record digital copies of
CDs for friends but cannot
mass-produce copies of the copy.
The Electronic Industry Association,
with the RIAA, plans to introduce
legislation to make the Philips
protection device mandatory in all new
digital recorders.

Because of the clarity offered by
DAT, the Recording Industry
Association of America claimed that
home copying — what the industry
calls piracy — would become more
prevalent and thus take millions in
revenue away from record sales. But an
agreement made at the end of July
between record companies and the
electronics industry might make DAT
sales possible in the United States
soon.
The RIAA attempted to keep the
tapes out of the United States,
threatening lawsuits against anyone

The EIA says "this will provide the
necessary political and legal
environment to allow sales of DAT
recorders to the American consumer."
Current unauthorized models of the
DAT cassette deck retail for over
$1,000 and the DATs themselves cost
about $13. Sony offers a portable
model for $1,760 in Japan, a price
similar to what CD players cost before
they became relatively affordable. But
despite the price reduction for CD
players in the last several years, only
about 14 percent of U.S. households
now have them.
Analysts say the DAT complements
rather than replaces the CD player.

Inspirational athletes "Just
Do it" in new Nike ad
A new direction in the Nike "Just Do It"
advertising campaign has thrown the spotlight off
the front-page sports stars and onto lesser-known
athletes who have a little more of a story to tell.
The new Nike ads feature a member of the Polish
national tennis team who defected to the U.S., a
man who ran a mile in S minutes, 29 seconds in
his first-ever footrace, and the nation's leading blind
golfer. Along with photographs of the three, the
Nike ad offers their reflections on what they
accomplished by "just doing it."

Trade publication notes
decrease in alcohol sales
Alcohol sales dropped 4.2 percent last year to 1S9
million cases, a statistic that Impact magazine
-

Staff graphic by Stephen Rountree

Record companies aren't sure if they
will release albums on DAT, and claim
the CD player is to the DAT as the
turntable is to the cassette deck —
innovations will not necessarily render
all other stereo components obsolete.

last year and they welcome DAT. It is
expected that Japanese and European
manufacturers will begin marketing
DAT players in America by 1990.
Stay tuned.

Electronic manufacturers sold over
$31 billion worth of audio equipment

Compiled by John R. Craigfrom staff
and newspaper reports.

attributes to rising health consciousness in the
United States.

Pizza test market cooking
at 24 McDonald's locations

"Alcoholic beverage categories have been
declining since the early '80s," said Michael Bellas,
president of Beverage Marketing Corporation. The
bulging middle-age group is more concerned about
weight and health — and [they're] drinking less."

If McDonald's Corporation has its way,
customers will soon be asking for McPizza rather
than calling for Domino's.

Experts say other factors in the drop include
accelerated campaigns against drunken driving in
the last few years and increased awareness about the
dangers of alcohol abuse.
—>——
Since Impact began its annual industrial survey
in 1970, total alcohol sales have dropped 2.S
percent. Whiskey sales dried up the most, dropping
41 percent, while sales of clear liquors, such as
vodka, gin, rum and tequila — beverages which
have become "trendy" among younger age groups
— have risen to 38 million cases per year, up 17
million cases since 1970.

0;« July 10 the giants of fast food began
test-marketing a "Pizza Shoppe" section in their
Evansville, Ind., and Owensboro, Ky., outlets,
hoping to carve themselves a slice out of the $20
billion pcr-year pizza market pie. At the 24
locations in those cities, customers are able to order
round, 14-inch pizzas in cheese, sausage, pepperoni
and "deluxe" varieties to sate their hunger — and
hopefully draw them away from the rest of the
established pizza competition.
"It's way too early to discuss results," said
Melissa Oakley of McDonald's. "Customer
acceptance" will determine whether the test expands
to more areas.
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Have a great story idea?
Get it in print.
Write for
The Breeze.

Cool Breeze
Cyciery

Organizational Meeting
Today at 4:30 p.m. in
Anthony-Seeger Room 12

KRYPTONITE LOCKS ONLY $19.95 UNTIL SEPT. 2nd
GET A KRYPTONITE LOCK FREE WITH ANY BIKE PURCHASE!
40

S. Liberty St.

Across from the Mystic Uon_ __433^0323^

There's a new GYM in town... and were celebrating our

GRAND OPENING!
Friday, September 1 • 3 - 6 p.m.
• Special grand opening rates
• complimentary guest passes
for a free workout
• live radio remote broadcast
Prizes! Host site for "Spin to Win" the Dodge
Daytona
in QlOl's "Fun In the Sun Mystery Mileage
Game!"
• refreshments
now open
M-Th
Friday
Sat
Sun

Extended hours
to fit your
busy lifestyle :

• Largest, Complete Free Weight
Room in the area!

...the NEW GYM
in town!!

4

6:30am6:30am8:00am 9:00am -

10pm
9pm
noon
7pm

• Exercise Bikes • Climber • Posing Room'
• More than 30 Aerobic Classes Weekly!
1036 Edom Road
433-5682

BARBELL
AEROBIC-CLUB
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CLASSIFIEDS
RENT
Forest Hilli - 2 RMs in townhouse for females No
smoking, no pels. $150/mo Share utilities. Lease
through May 1990. See Jill at 831 Village Lane or call
433 3666
Large Apt - 3 vary large BRs. 3 or 4 females. Big
kitchen, screened porch, back yard, much privacy. 6
blocks from campus. AD utilities included. 4 at $160
($640). 3 af $210 ($630). 434-1940.289-5055.
Mini Storage Unite - U-Lock ft keep the key. 200 sq.
ft $35/mo. 896-2915. Save this number for your
storage needs.
Female Students needed to share house dose to
JMU. All utilities included, only $175/mo. Landlord
434-7685.
I
Condoe - Equipped kitchen, microwave, W/0,
completely furnished. Individual lease, 4-9 or 12 mo.
lease.$150-195/mo. 433 8822.
Athby Crossing - Need male roommate for spring
semester. 433-9742.
To Share Very Large Room - $150/mo. New 4 BR
townhouse. Furnished, AC. Completely equipped.
Close to campus. Call collect (703)670-7188.
Very Large Single Room - $200/mo. New 4 BR
townhouse. Furnished, AC. Completely equipped
Close to campus. Call collect (703)670-7188.
Live On Campus - Hanson 3rd floor. Neal, 5684372.
Room - $150Vmo. 1/2 mile from campus. 433-3752,
ChaHenorMark.
Roommate Needed - 1 male needed immediately. 3
BR apt.. Own RM. W/D, DW, microwave. Squire Hill.
$158. Call Arron or Mark, 432-9006.

mm SALE

Paxazz, the Greek, party ft balloon store needs
talented people for party entertainment, balloon
deliveries ft casino dealing. Get great pay for having
fun! Apply in person. Spotswood Valley Square.
Aerobic ft Fitness Instructors Wanted at the Body
Shop Barbell/Aerobic Clubi Call 433-5682.

IN - Honor Among Men;

Handyman to do light carpentry. Good pay, flexible
hours. 2344317.

Posters, T-Shirts, Albums, Discs, Tapes at Town ft
Campus Records, 69 S. Liberty St, near Mystic Den.
433-5550.

Valley Lanes is now taking applications for part tme
pinchasers, restaurant personnel ft counter attendents.
Night ft weekend shifts. Apply to: Valley Lanes, Inc.,
3106 S. Main St, Harrisonburg, VA 22801,
(703)434-8721.

Run For Life - Logan's Run. Runners needed Call
Brian. x6115.

Cleaning Person for faculty member. Transportation ft
references required. 2344317

JMU T-SMrte - Buy 1 get 1 free. Friday, Ms. 2-8 pm.

Waitresses Needed - Lunch shifts available. Apply in
person at Jess's Lunch.
Energetic Person To Be A Rep. for Coppertone
Spring Break trips to Cancun, Daytona, Nassau ft
Jamaica. Best programs available anywhere. Great
incentives ft free trips possible. Call for more info.
(800)222-4432 ft ask for Bruce or Brenna
Looking For a fraternity, sorority or student
organization that would like to make $500-$1000 for a
1-week on-cam pus marketing project Must be
organized ft hard-working. Call Patti or Myra at
(800)692-2121
National Marketing Firm seeks mature student to
manage on-campus promotions for top companies this
school year. Flexible hours with earnings potential to
$2500 per semester. Must be organized, hard-working
ft money-motivated. Call Patti or Myra at
(800)592-2121.

Home Typing - Cal 432-1975 after 2:30 pm.
Horizon Sure Tan is your professional tanning center.
Both UVA ft UVB rays. Phone 434-1812 or stop by
1106 Reservoir St

New, Used Lofts - $40 & up. Call Metvm, 432-1804.
Lofts Just $84.95 Plus Tax - Free delivery to your
room. Optional installation $15. Call 432-1076.
3 Used Lofts $50 Each - Will deliver. 432-1076.
1982 Red Convertible Volkswagen Rabbit Excellent condition. $5800 or best offer. Please call
Brian or Cliff. 568-7414.
1970 VW Campus Bus - New engine, 4 new tires,
unique paint job. $750*est offer. Call Steve at x7262.
2 Lofts - Cheap! Cheap' Cheap! x4442.
Trek IS" Mountain Bike -18 speeds. Good condition.
433-3489.
RecUner - Gold, very good condition, $75. Call
433-0105 after 2 pm.
Twin Bids - Best offer. Will deliver. Call 249-3033.
Couch/Chair Set, $100. Microwave, $50. Loft Bed,
$55. All in good condition. Cal Michelle, 432-9974.
1.7 Cu. Ft Refrigerator - Call Toby, 434-6395/Whto
Box 2932, JMU.
Govemmsnt-Selzed Vehicles from $100. Corvettes,
Chevys, Porsches & other confiscated properties.
Selling the area. For buyers' guide: (312)844-9009,
ext 4954. Also open evenings.

Delivery Personnel - Great for anyone 18 years or
olderi Domino's Pizza has part-time 4 full-time
positions available now. Earn $7$lG7hr with tops t
commission. You must have a good driving record,
current auto insurance & an automobile. For more info,
call or stop by the tallowing locations after 3 pm.
Domino's Pizza, 433-2300: 31 Miller Circle (off Rt. 11
beside Skatetown); 22 Ten Dr. (off Rt. 33 behind
Schewefs Furniture Co.)

Kathy's Scuba - Full service PADI dive store.
Instruction, rentals, air, service ft travel. Located Rt 11
North, Harrisonburg. 433-3337.
White Water Tubing - Groups up to 20. Great
get-acquainted club event. Guide, cokes, life jackets
provided. Shenandoah Adventures. 879-9113.
Looking For A DJ? Progressive, dance, classic. Cal
Francis, 433-4034.

PERSONALS
Are You A Good Listener? Come to the Peer
Counseling Organizational meeting. Sponsored by the
Wesley Foundation, United Methodist Campus
Ministry. 690 S. Mason, Sept. 6 at 7 pm.
Panhellenic Rush Sign-Ups - Aug. 29, Sept. 1 ft
Sept 4. 10-3 in Panhellenic office. Get involved ft
come sign upl
Rolling Stones' New Recording - $12.99 disc, $8.99
tape. Town ft Campus Records, 69 S. Liberty St
433-5550.
IABC Invites You to attend our Welcome Reception
on Sept. 6 from 4:30-5:30 in tie AS Lobby.

Rush AKA Or Dont- Cal Chris at 433-7665.

Panhellenic Rush Skjn-Ups - Aug. 29, Sept. 1 ft
Sept 4. 10-3 in Panhellenic office. Get involved ft
come sign up!

Coma Check Us Out for comics, cards, posters,
T-shirts, gaming ft more. Eagle C ft C, 59 S Liberty St.
,.T-Shirte - Call Steve,

433-1033.
Looking To Pad Your Resume? Call us,',we can help
you. The Btueslone needs volunteers. Come
contribute your creatviiy ft imagination ft help produce
the 1990 JMU yearbook. The first organizational
meeting is being held Mon., Sept 4 in the Piedmont
RM,WCCal630pnv
^^_^_
$50 Reward to the first to lind a male who needs S will
buy an on-campus housing contract. Hanson 3rd floor
plus 20maaJ plan. Call Neal DeAngess, 4334884
Alpha CM Omega - You're looking great' Michete ft

V Diana.

Looking To Pad Your Resume? Call us, we can help
you. The Bluestone needs volunteers. Comea
contribute your creativity ft imagination ft help produce
the 1990 JMU yearbook. The first organizational
meeting is being held Mon., Sept 4 in the Piedmont
Rm.. WCC at 6:30 pm.
120 Different Posters - 10% off to all students with
ID. Only at Eagle Comics ft Cards, 59 S. Liberty St..
We call it fun, we call it Zeta.
Just Do It! Logan's Run XIV. Call Brian. x6115.
Panhellenic Rush Sign-Ups - Aug 29, Sept. 1 ft
Sept. 4. 10-3 in Panhellenic offce. Get involved ft
come sign up!
Town ft Campus Records is Harrisonburg's
alternative music store, 69 S. Liberty St. next to Eagle
Comics. 433-5550
Panhellenic Rush Sign-Ups - Aug. 29, Sept 1 ft
Sept. 4. 10-3 in Panhellenic office. Get involved A
come sign upl
T-Shirti Doggie Style ft JMU, 5 or 6 of the best years
of your life. Call 4334198. Can deliver.
Come See The Difference At AKA. Cal Steve at
433-7665.

Po«ters,. T-Shlrta, AJburns, Discs, Tapes at Town ft
Campus Records. 69 S. Liberty St near Mystic Den.
Logan's Run - Sept. 29-30 Runners needed. Can
Brian. x6115.
Have a blast -rush IN!
Sex Us Need A Lift? Get lotted. Lofts $84.95. Call
432-1076.
Free JMU WMi Seal T-Shlrl when you buy an M shirt
tor $13.50. Friday at JUs Pub 1 Deb, 24 pm.
Went To Have Fun? Jon the JMU Bowling Club'
Remember The SGA Used Booksaie - Thursday ft
Friday. 10-5, PC Ballroom.
Go The Distance - Logan's Run. Runners wanted.
Call Brian, x6115
Rolling Stones' New Recording - $12.99 disc, $8 99
tape. Town ft Campus Records, 69 S. Liberty St,
433-5550.
It's The T-Shirt Guys - BMW, Calvin ft Hobbes,
Genuine Draft. Madison Crest Bartles ft James,
Absolute Madison ft more. $10/ea Call Brian or Cliff.
568-7414.

H You're In a Band that's interested in playing on the
patio, come by the UPB office or call x6217.

Come See The Difference At AKA - Call Steve at
433-7665.

EN - Honor among men.

SGA Senator Applications Due Sept. 5. Good lucki
Election Sept. 12.

Congrats Zeta on winning the Crown Chapter Award
for the seventh year.

Buy 1 M Shirt For JI3.S0, get a JMU with seal shirt
free. Friday at JkTfPub ft Deli. 24.

JMU ft The Opie Fan Club are pleased to present Tim
Mountcastte- The legacy lives on.

A xi.i

I You're In a Band that's interested in playing on the
patio, come by the UPB office or call x6217.

If You Prefer Questioning The Answers, rather than
answering the questions, investigate Lutheran Campus
Ministry. Godwin Bus Stop. 6:45 p.m.

We Pay Cash For Used CDs, Tapes ft Albums Town ft Campus Records. 69 S. Liberty St. 433-5550.

Zeta letsU.B.U

SGA - Meeting the Challenges of the pest present ft
future.

Uke To Sing? Give New Lie Singers a try at the
Wesley Foundation Thursdays at 6:30'

JMU fcwrHngLeagije Now Forming-Ifs a lot of funi

Job! Us At The IABC Welcome Reception - Sept 6,
4:30-5:30. AS Lobby.

Panhsflenic Rush Sign-Ups - Aug. 29, Sept 1 ft
Sept. 4. 10-3 in Panhottomc office. Get involved ft
come sign upl

New CDs $13.99 ft Less Al The Time - Town &
Cam pus Records, 69 S. Liberty next to Eagle Comics

JMU Beach Towels - $10. Call Steve, 433-1033.
Run So Someone May Live - Logan's Run. Contact
Brian, x6115.

EXe Pre-Rueh Crush - 5 pm Friday. Rusheas with
FC mark welcomed. 725 S. Main (between
Anthony-Seeger 4 BSU)

Yo AKA Raps.

104% Cotton M Shirts With Pocket - Friday at JMs,
24 pm.

Panhellenic Rush Skjn-Ups - Aug. 29, Sept. 1 ft
Sept. 4. 10-3 in Panhellenic office. Get involved ft
come sign up)

Need Posters? Check out Town ft Campus Records ft
Eagle Comics, 59-69 S. Liberty near the Mystic Den.

Free Delivery In 24 Hours - Lofts $84.95. Call
432-1076.

The Java Hut Cometh - The new coffee house in
town. The Wesley Foundation. 690 S. Mason. Fridays
at 8 pm.

Run For SGA Senator - Declarations Of Intent in the
SGA Office (WCC).

IABC Welcome Reception - Sept. 6, 4:30-5:30, AS
lobby. All are invited to attend.

VA Tech Sucks But

1

iiiMiiliilViMenMiia

Stones tickets RFK CailMart x5696

Join The JMU Bowing Clubl New Fall Semester
JMU Bowling League now forming on Wednesday
Nights at 9:30 pm at Valley Lanes League starts Sept
6,1989.

Rush AKA - We did. Steve or Chns at 433-7665.

- Get ready for a fantastic Rush!

Logan's Run - Ski in operation. Runners wanted.
Sept 2940. Csi Brian. x61 IS.
Panhahsnle Rush Sign-Ups - Aug. 29, Sept 1 ft
Sept 4. 10-3 in Panhelenic office. Get involved &
come sign upl
Rush AKA ft Lem Hew To Spat
JMU Bowing League - Organizational meeting is
Sept 4. WCC RMD. 7 pm.
Buy Your Books At SGA Used Booksaie- Thursday •«
ft Friday. 10-5. PC Baaroom.
Have a blast-Rush IN.

---■•? , ,,J*f
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For Advertising Information

A JUMP
frkffar
PRINTING

Call
568-6596
ON THE COMPETITION ■ ■

433-2828

FAX
433-5523

Become Involved In Serving Your Community!

35 Kcnmorc St
Harrisonburg, Vfl

•

For fill Your
Printing-Graphics..
and
Office Supply
Needs!
>

Welcome Back

FIRST ASSEMBLY
OF GOD
Is Here For You
SS 9:30am • Worship i.0:30am
Sunday Evening 6:30pm
Wednesday 7:00pm

The Center for Service-Learning
Serve In The Following Programs:
*Friendship Industries
'Homeless Project
*Blue Ridge Legal Services
*Keister Elementary
*Big Brothers/Big Sisters
*Child-Care Services

Pastor Jeffery Ferguson
Garber's Church & Erickson Ave.
Harrisonburg, Va
Phone: 433 - 8687

'Aging Services
'Hospice
*Therapeutic Riding
* Literacy
'Alternatives
'Special Projects

And Much, Much More!

T® te€®ir?i)<B Involve. <mm<® to &ny one of

EARN
a trip to

HAWAII
While you earn
part-time income

'

Flexible hours...
Several positions available
~.H1 TODAY for a
Pers. :.il Interview
2S9-9271
Liddle Marketing

<& QBL Open IHtous© sessions: *
Mon., Sept. 4
Tues., Sept. 5

6-7 or 7-8
6-7 or 7-8

PC Ballroom South
PC Ballroom South

Come On By For Munchies And Good Fun For Everyone!
For more information call 568-6366 or stop by WCC on the ground floor,
past the Commuter Student Lounge.
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Computer software & supplies. IBM, Mac. Apple II,
Commodore.
Disks,
paper,
ribbons,
books,
accessories. Great prices. Shenanaoah Software,
1427 S. Main St.. 433-9485. 3 blocks south of JMU
near 7-Eleven.

Buy 1 M SMrl For $13.50, get a JMU with seal shirt
Ireel Friday at JMs Pub t Deli, 2-fl pm.
Panhellenlc Rush Slgn-Ups - Aug. 29. Sept. 1 &
Sepl 4. 10-3 in PanheUenic office. Get involved &
come sign upl

Rolling Stones' New Recording - $12.99 disc. $6.99
tape. Town ft Campus Records, 69 S. Liberty St.
433-5550.

Ttkvtslon Commercial Open Audition*
Female* Age IB-40

Here's to • great rush and an awesome year at
Sigma Pi! Love, the little sisters.

Frl., Sept. 1,3 to 6 pm

Madison Marketing Association will hold its first
meeting in Godwin 344 at 6 p.m. Thurs.. Sept 4. Get
involved.
WSM • Thanks for the turkey. Fresh mushrooms are
the best I love you very much.
Andrie Marie DiNonno • I want you, babyl Be mine
forever.
Thumper • I get scared at horror movies! Will you take
care of me? Love, Scrumper

Don't you hale extremely mushy personals?

Lou Zlegler Dodge
1711 S.Miin St., Herri, on burg

Go Cube, Choke Cardel - Big Cubbies Fan

Information cell 289-9952

Baptist Student Union • Fellowship 530 pm every
Thursday! Be there for great funl Comer of Main and
Cantrell.

Just UN Your Phone & we'll lift your bed. Lofts,
$84.95. Call 432-1076.

Jack! Hampton • Hey California Babe! Soak up some
sun for me and don't get your fingers dirty.

Lost • My youthful idealism. Sentimental value. If
found, call Dave Noon at x4757.

Colin, you and I will have to get together and
exchange recipes for veaJ. John
Are you my mother?? Ouila
Lorl • Back together again. How scary! Love, your
roomie, Sieph.
How to place a classified ad ■ Classified ads must be
in writing and must be paid in advance. The cost is $2
for each 10 word increment (1-10 words<$2: 11-20
words=$4, etc.) Deadlines are Friday noon for a
Monday issue; Tuesday noon for a Thursday issue.
Abo, your name and phone number must accompany
your ad.
Rush HI, Rush in, Rush HI

Sam - Irs going to be a great year. I love you. Carol.
IN - Honor among men.

SHUTTER
/ Bold
Fun
Energetic

1790-140 E. Market Street
Spotswood Valley Square

Y

s^^r"*

Saturday, September 2,1989
Enter the dray.:, ,g for
a gift certificate
while you shopl
SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE as well as
NEW FALL FASHIONS!
Dukes Plaza 434-1541

Prints from
35m m
31/2x5
4x6

5x7

Kristin R. - You're off to a good start Jackson agrees

One Hour
Photo Lab
Mon.-Sat.9:30-8

We a,so
We offer 2

Process in nouse 110 film
*V seryice ,0f discs and slides

COME SEE OUR CUTE, COLORFUL, COMPACT
KONICA CAMERAS
Fuji film in stock

10% Discount with ID
J

432-9333
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COMICS
Bill Watterson

CALVIN AND HOBBES
Qfc, THE FIRST
THING OUR
ROBOT NEEDS
IS A HEAD.

SHOULD Y46.
USE A
COT-TEE CAN'

HE1,DAD, I'M

NO, THATS TOO SMALL. THE
HEAD HAS TO HOLD THIS
TAPE RECORDER. SEE, I'VE
Mfr.DE RECORDINGS FOR THE
ROBOTS VOICE.'

WELL, UERE IT IS SO FAR.
HOBBES AND I HAVE BEEN
WORKING ON IT ALL AFTERWCOH
ITS HOT CWVIE PERFECTED
VET, BUt-VOU GET THE IDEA

INVENTING A
ROBOT, CAW
VOjGET ME
A PATENT3

-\~tvW

f

WEU, HOBBES. WE MIGHT AS
WELL GIVE OP. I CANT
FIGURE CUT HOW TO MAKE
A ROBOT. THIS
ONE DOESNT
Do ANiTWNG

ITS PAST '(OUR
BEDTIME, CALVIN
VOU'LL HAVE TO
LEAVE VCWR TOiS
FOR TOMORROW

SURE! TUlS KHrf,
OUR ROBOT NOT

PERSONALS

r

OHd COMMUNICATES.
BUT WECANMSO
PROGRAM" HIM TO
HWETVE PfoPER
PERSQNAUTV.'

"WATS THE
PROBLEM. WE
HAMEMT FIGURED
OOT HOW TO
MAKE IT DO
WHAT WE WANT

GOSH, AND WE SPENT ALL
DAV ON \T,T0O. 1 THOUGHT
FOR SURE OUR RoSDT WOULD
SAVE US FROM MAKING

Z.e/jg/7 ftt/b/n

RIGHT ROBOTS
SHOULD BE
RESTKTFVl

1< CLICK*
WOW MM I
EASE."**)*
UFE, OH 1
^ GRAND
6, EXALTED
^MASTER?

DONT GET DISCOURAGED. louR
MOM AND I GOT THE SAME
RESULTS AFTER WORKING ON
MrRftSftXBtfS
HAR HAR.
Ml ATTORNEY
IS A
COMEDIAN

T

<X,MOM.
OUR- ROBOT
WASNT
WoR.yC.lNG
OOT ANV-

RUBES

AND IN A WAV.
HE DID.'

HEi, TEAW.1
WERE
GENIUSES/

ww

"No mote! No more1 I can't lake it1
Not another book of wallpaper samples'"

THE BIG CHEESE

Fred Barrett

VJCLL. COWIN, Tn£Y NOW S/v6 OJ

$Z-%5 To SPCNV AT PUKAS.TVXB
TEN MOM- CEIVT5.' ^——"^^

STRlPMlNtN6!

. Ww St* '7S*t
$ S'ttfi/Tt /HOtt. I'MLKIM
NICKfL ON * 3 ff*/'

*>,
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*

1

Join the brattiest, the fattest, the "peanutiest"
Be a cartoonist! Show the world
(or at least, JMU)
your wild artistic style.
Send four cartoon strips to
Jennifer Powell at The Breeze . . .
and we'll see you in the funny papers!

,\00£>
*

196S United feature Syn0.c«te. inc
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Collegiate CW8811

ACROSS
1 Book covers
8 Western hemisphere
country
15 Chilean seaport
16 Rules
17 Promote the
development of
18 Wolfgang
Mozart
ID Patriot Hale
20 Family member
21 Depot (abbr.)
22 Jazz form
24 Greek letters
26 Adjusted, as
currency
31 California desert
35 Gilbert and Sul1ivan output

37 Ancient Greek
Valley
38 Swelling

39 Cut
41 Actress Grey, et al
42 Paul Bunyan
activity
44 City near San
Bernardino
46 Donald Trump, e.g.
48 Like Liberace's
clothing
49 First word of
Clement Moore poem

51 Sister
52 U. of Michigan's
arch-rival
55 Lawyer (abbr.)
56 A friend
61 Income statement

DOWN
1.Islamic spirit
2 Beginning for lung

3 Mr. Gowdy
4
5
6
7
8

—— and kin
Unchanging
Attendances
Meet a poker bet
Let out
(displayed shock)
9 Oedipal symptom

item

63 Daughter of Minos
and Pasiphae
64 Pause in a line of
verse
65 Certain fringe
benefit
10 Ta»
66 Collected
11 Roulette color
67 Most uptight
12 Angers
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a 0 N
3 d

I

1 V N
N
I
V r
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n 6
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13 Scandinavian king
(var.)
14 Organization
(abbr.)
23 Tchaikovsky
25 Chinese province
26 Actor who played
Mr. Chips
27 Powerful glue
28 Hindu language
29 "Things — what
they seem"
30 Famous cup
32 With full force
33 Sells: Sp.
34 Let up

36 "
Little Foys"
40 Like some courses
43 Section of Brooklyn
45
joke
47
50
52
53
54
57
58
59

Disposition
Beginning for fast
Killer whale
Line of stitching
Eye layer
Prefix: nose
Miss Adams
Baseball hall-offamer Slaughter
60 Fender imperfection
62 Suffix for count
63 Mighty Joe roung,
for one

mm

n

NOW HIRING DRIVERS
FOUR STAR
PIZZA

'-■

**

*

*

Fast FREE Delivery
WITHIN 30 MINUTES
■ ■■ COUPON

■

Two Large
One Item
Pizzas and
Four16oz
Drinks

For
Only
$H OZ5

DELIVER* AREA

Coupon Expires 9/30/89

■■■■■■ COUPON

DELIVERS
DOUBLEZZ

Large Deluxe &
Large Pepperoni
and Four 16oz $
Drinks
ONE COUPON
PER OFFER"
LIMITED
DELIVERY AREA

2 PIZZAS

/

Coupon Expires 9/30/89
MMM COUPON

433^3776

For
Only

s5

14

433-3776

For
■
Only
$Q5Q

ONE COUPON
PER OFFER
LIMITED
DELIVERY AREA

433-3776

Coupon Expires 9/30/89
■■ ■■ ™ COUPON

Store Sun - Thurs 11 am to 1 am
Hours: Fri & Sat 11 am to 2am

For
Only

Two Small
One Item
Pizzas & Two
16oz Drinks

10" & 14" Doublezz a^'PKIAS
0*tf< &W0 fittCC

14 TASTY ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM

W

P-.EAPCLE "~*'.-JS'
MJSHROOMS OL vf S EX'RA

■■

2 BIG
12" Subs
& Four16oz
Drinks

433-3776
PfcPPERONi SAuSAGt "AV GROUND CHUCK BACON
ONIONS GREEN PEPPERS MO* Pf PPERS ANCHOVIES

■

C«EESE

$QZ5

ONE COUPON
PER OFFER
LIMITED
DELIVERY AREA

16 SLICES •$ 1.05 %:'[SS£%z:&s

Four Star Pizza Deluxe
5 ITEMS FOR THE PRICE OF 4

PEPPERONi SAJSAGE MJSHROO'VS
ONIONS AND GREEN PEPPERS
NO SUBSTITUTIONS

24

SLICES

Coupon Expires 9/30/89
■■ ■■ ■ COUPON

$ 1 ASStfSHgftSgu

One Large
One Item
Pizza & Four
16oz Drinks

cSL

Big12"Subs....$475
HOT OR COLD
ITALIAN. HAM & CHEESE
ROAST BEEF & CHEESE MEATBALL
F S P '9B8

•NOT ACCEPTING PERSONAL CHECKS

I

ONE COUPON
PER OFFER
LIMITED
DELIVERY AREA

433-3776 |

l

"o7~*
Only

$050
433-3776

I Coupon Expires 9/30/89
COUPON

